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Dear Parents and Carers, 

Future arrangements for late bus (from 4.10pm Monday to Thursday) and parental contribution 

I am writing to inform you that a range of afterschool enrichment opportunities have now started mostly running 

from 3-4pm. These are available for all year groups and details of these will be published on the website shortly. In 

year 11, we would expect students to attend revision sessions as per the timetable sent out by Miss Pickering, 

Progress Leader for year 11. These revision sessions provide invaluable exam techniques and preparation. 

The late bus service that has run to Desborough over the last few years was arranged by the school entirely on a 

goodwill basis to help assist parents getting their children home particularly in the winter months. Due to lack of 

funding, the school can no longer subsidise the cost of the bus and we are asking parents if they would be interested 

in having late buses by way of contribution for their children. If there is sufficient interest, we will look at late buses 

to be organised for Desborough and the surrounding villages. 

Please can you complete the survey below if you are interested in the late bus service for your child by Tuesday 20th 

September 2022 so that we can get an indication of the number of families interested in this service and make 

necessary arrangements. Once we have the results from the survey we will make decisions on buses that may be 

able to operate. Unfortunately, we cannot guarantee any late bus routes will operate this year as this will be entirely 

dependent on numbers interested. 

Late bus survey  

  

Thank you for your support in this matter.  

 

Yours sincerely  

 
Mr Baria  

Senior Vice Principal  

 

 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=s6yrlFDW3EmpghlHs25jGffMXWIPbnFOg-WV_EFUjdlUNURJVjlIWjhGWTNETkw2TlZRVDBHNFdOMC4u

